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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 
CONSIDERAT~ )NS ON A LARGE HYDRAULIC JET CATAPULT 
By Upshur T. Joyner and Walter B. Horne 
SUMMARY 
A survey of various types of catapults, which has been made in 
connection with the ~roblem of accelerating a large (100,000 Ib) car 
along a track to a speed of 150 miles per hour , is given. A hydraulic 
jet catapult is indicated as the best - suited among these catapult types 
for the purpose intended, and various design problems of this type are 
treated. Equations are given for calculating the performance of the jet 
and of the test car, and consideration is given to the physical conditions 
affecting the jet flow. DeSign procedures are presented for the jet 
nozzle and for the bucket on the car which receives the jet and imparts 
thrust to the car. 
The expected propulsive efficiency of the jet catapult is given 
and the effect of a side wind on the jet trajectory is calculated. 
INTRODUCTION 
In various connections with research and development there has 
arisen the necessity for accelerating a large mass along a track up to 
a high speed. With regard to a particular research requirement, it was 
necessary to consider acceleration of a 100,OOO-pound test car up to 
150 miles per hour within a short distance . These requirements indicated 
catapult means for providing the accelerat i on. 
A survey of various catapult mechanisms for use with this system 
was made. As a result of this survey, a simple hydraulic jet catapult 
wa s selected as the most suitable . It is believed that there may be 
general interest in the present study of the var i ous catapults and that 
other applic.ations exist for the hydraul i c jet catapult which is given 
specia l consideration here . The purpose of this paper, then, is to 
present the survey and to describe the considerations given in the design 
of a hydraulic jet catapult on the basis that it is to be used in a 
system in which the maximum car velocity and the car weight are specified. 
RESTRICTED 
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The hydraulic catapult described herein consists of a single high-
velocity jet of water which issues from a stationary nozzle at the 
starting end of a testing track and is directed at a return bucket 
mounted on the stern of the carriage or test car. This bucket (as in a 
Pelton wheel) turns the jet almost 1800 and the return jet issues just 
below the incoming stream. The force on the bucket caused by this large 
rate of change of momentum in the jet is the force that accelerates the 
test car up to a desired velOCity. The accelerating distance, or the 
maximum length of jet travel, is considered to be in the neighborhood 
of 400 feet. 
After a brief survey of various types of catapults in the first 
part of the paper, a short analytical section which deals with the 
performance of the hydraulic jet catapult is presented. Subsequent to 
the analysis , cOIH:Jideration is given to the ~physical conditions affecting 
the jet flow. Also included are sections in which design procedures are 
outlined for the jet nozzle and for the return bucket on the car. Values 
of probable propulsive efficiencies as obtained from model tests are 
given for the jet-bucket system . 
e 
p 
A 
b 
SYMBOLS 
nozzle elevation above horizontal, degrees 
total angle through which jet is turned by bucket, degrees 
air density taken at standard conditions, slugs per cubic foot 
cross - sectional area of jet, square feet 
acceleration of carriage due to jet reaction, feet per second 
per second 
lateral acceleration of jet due to side wind, feet per second 
per second 
width of bucket at start of turning section, feet 
drag coefficient for .side drag on jet due to cross wind 
jet diameter, feet 
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g 
n 
p 
p 
Q 
force on carriage due to jet reaction, pounds 
acceleration due to gravity, 32.2 feet per second per second 
exponent for polytropic change in volume taken equal to 1.2 
(pyll = Constant) 
arithmetic average pressure used to accelerate water, pounds 
per square inch 
instantaneous air pressure used to accelerate water, pounds 
per square inch 
initial pressure of compressed air, pounds per square inch 
volume of water discharged during catapult stroke, cubic feet 
Wc R = ~T~----~~ 
wA(l - cos e) 
t 
v 
distance of carriage travel, feet 
lateral displacement of jet due to side wind, feet 
time, seconds 
time of carriage run during catapult stroke, seconds 
duration of jet discharge, seconds 
average jet velocity, feet per second 
carriage velocity, feet per second 
instantaneous jet velocity at any point, feet per second 
instantaneous jet velocity of efflux, feet per second 
instantaneous jet velocity of efflux at 
second 
velocity of cross wind, feet per second 
volume of compressed air, cubic feet 
tj = 0, feet per 
initial volume of compressed air, cubic feet 
3 
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w density of water, 62.4 pounds per cubic foot 
Wc weight of carriage , pounds 
X,Z coordinates of nozzle surface contour in table I 
y instantaneous trajectory height, feet 
Subscript: 
max maximum value 
SURVEY OF CATAPULT TYPES 
Presented in this section is a SlITVey of various types of catapults 
which might be suitable for accelerating a 100,OOO-pound test car up to 
a translational speed of 150 miles per hour . , Because of the adverse 
effect of large acceleration on the measuring instruments which would be 
used, the peak acceleration is considered to be limited to about 3g. 
In order to illustrate the magnitude of the force involved during accel-
eration, an aver age acceleration of 2g, which would indicate a cata£ulting 
force of 200, 000 pounds, may be taken. On an energy baSiS, 75 X 106 foot-
pounds of energy must be delivered to the car by the catapult . This 
catapult capacity was found to exceed by many times the capacity of the 
largest catapults developed up to this time and it follows that an 
adequate catapult had to be deSigned or developed for the case under 
consideration. A considerable amount of effort has, therefore, been 
spent in preliminary engineering studies and cost estimates of the 
various catapult systems . An adjectJve comparison between initial costs 
and operat i ng cost s of the various types of catapults considered is 
given in the followi ng table and a more complete discussion of the 
catapult t ypes follows the table : 
--' 
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Type of Initial costs Operating 
No. catapult Motivation (development and costs 
construction) 
1 Dropping Dropping weight (cable Very high Low 
weight and sheave system) 
2 Flywheel Flywheel (clutch) cable) High Low 
and sheave system) 
3 Blowgun Low-pressure) large-area High High (with 
piston (expansion of powder) 
powder or compressed Low (with 
air) air) 
4 Slotted -----------do------------ High High (with 
tube powder) 
Low (with 
air) 
5 Piston High-pressure) small- High High (with 
area piston (hydraulic powder) 
and compressed air) Low (with 
compressed air or compressed 
powder actuated) air) 
6 Rocket Reaction type) solid fuel Low Very high 
propellant (adds extra 
weight to carriage) 
7 Rocket Reaction type) liquid Low Medium 
fuel propellant (adds 
extra weight to carriag~ 
8 Hydraulic Reaction type) water and Medium Low 
( jet) compressed air ( added 
carriage weight 
prohibitive) 
9 Rocket Impulse type) solid fuel Medium Very high 
propellant 
10 Rocket Impulse type) liquid High Medium 
fuel propellant 
11 Hydraulic Impulse type) water and Low Low 
( jet) compressed air 
12 Electropult Squirrel-cage electric Very high Low 
motor laid out flat 
-
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The more conventional catapulting system (for example, numbers 1, 
5, and 6) are discarded because of either high initial costs or high 
operating costs, or both. Navy experience with sheave and cable systemB 
indicates that the requirements stated previously are beyond the probable 
limits for satisfactory operation of such systems; thus, because of this 
consideration and of high initial costs, the dropping weight, the fly-
wheel, and the piston type of catapults are discarded. 
The blowgun and slotted-tube types of catapults (numbers 3 and 4, 
respectively) utilizing compressed air showed some promise. The blowgun 
device employs a large tube with the car itself acting as the piston. 
It therefore has the serious disadvantage of limiting to an extreme 
degree the form, size, and height of drop of the test specimen, since 
nothing may project beyond the smooth car outline . In the slotted-tube 
catapult the test specimen is external and is connected to a piston in 
a slotted cylinder and therefore has the advantage that the car and test 
specimen are not limited as to dimensions. Both the blowgun and slotted-
tube catapults, however, require expensive development and have a high 
initial cost. 
A study of reaction type of catapulting systems discloses that no 
catapult or stored-energy system can be carried economically on the 
carriage itself. If the source of energy is carried on the carriage, 
the mass that must be propelled is increased by the weight of the 
propulsion system . Since the 100,000-pound value for carriage weight 
includes bare structural weight and model weight, use of a system such 
as described means that the energy of the catapult system must be 
increased to compensate for the added weight. Because of the added 
weight and the high operating costs, all the reaction types of catapults 
(numbers 6, 7, and 8) are not considered feasible. 
Impulse jet systems employing any of the gases as the fluid medium 
(numbers 9 and 10) are of such low efficiency that they cannot be used 
economically. 
Of the systems considered, the one system found that gives the 
required capacity at low initial cost and low operating cost is the 
hydraulic impulse system, number 11. One arrangement of this system 
is shown in figure 1. 
The hydraulic impulse catapult shown operates on the same principle 
as the impulse turbine, except that a single bucket is used with straight 
run in contrast to the usual multibucket arr~ement with a circular run. 
In the system shown, air is compressed into an air tank which is connected 
through an air control valve to the tank containing the working charge of 
water. The water tank has a nozzle directed at the jet-return bucket 
which is mounted at the stern of the carriage. Pressure is maintained 
- ---------- ~-------
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only in the air tank until immediately before the catapulting run, at 
which time the a ir control valve is opened . The water control valve 
outside the nozzle is t hen opened and the resultant jet drives the 
carriage down the track. The l ower relative cost of this system is due 
largely to the lack of a complex mechanical connection t o the test 
vehicle during the catapulting stroke. With this system, the cost of 
electrical pumping power and water make-up per maximum capacity run 
becomes a very minor part of the total operating costs. The system is 
described herein and the important engineering aspects are discussed. 
MATHEMATICAL DEVELOPMENT 
7 
In this section, equations ar e developed for the jet flow, whicb is 
assumed to be ideal, and for the motion of the carriage which is cata-
pulted by the jet . Because the available treatment of jet-bucket 
relations is concerned with the impulse of a jet on a succession of 
buckets on a wheel moving at constant speed and this treatment is not 
applicable to the present problem, an analysis is made which uses as 
much of the well-known treatment as is useful and makes modifications 
as required . Figure 2 illustrates the configuration being analyzed. 
The equation for the velocity of efflux of the water jet from the 
nozzle as a funct i on of time can be developed by recognizing that the 
volume of water discharged in any given time is equal to the increase in 
air - charge volume; also, use is made of the equation for polytropic 
expansion of air to determine the variation of air pressure with time 
and the equat i on for veloc ity of eff lux to convert the variation of air 
pressure with time into the variation of jet velocity with time. These 
two relations in their familiar forms are given by the following two 
equations : 
where Povo 
applies for 
foot. 
Constant ( 1) 
( 2) 
in equation (1) represents initial conditions and equation ( 2) 
p in pounds per square inch and w in pounds per cubi c 
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By use of equations (1) and (2), an expression can be obtained 
which gives the instantaneous jet velocity of efflux in terms of the 
initial conditions and the instantaneous volume of the air charge: 
Since the rate of increase of the air-charge volume is equal to 
the volume rate of water discharge by the jet, the following equation 
must hold: 
( 4) 
where A is the jet area. 
By combining equations (3) and (4), the rate of change of air-
charge volume is obtained in terms of the instantaneous air-charge volume 
and the initial conditions: 
'where 
dv 
dt 
Integration of equation (5) yields an expression for the instantan-
eous air - charge volume v as a function of time. Substitution of this 
expression in equation (3) gives the following equation for instantaneous 
jet velocity in terms of time of jet flow tj and the initial conditions: 
where (E: + l)VjoA C 2 = ....:......2 _---:... __ 
vo 
is used in the following 
catapulted mass . 
(6) 
This equation for instantaneous jet velocity 
development of the equations of motion for the 
The equation of motion for the catapulted mass is developed in 
accord with Newton's second law; that is, the force exerted on the 
catapulted mass by the water jet is equal to the product of the catapulted 
mass and its acceleration . 
~----~----------------------~----~--~-------~----------~---------- -- --
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The velocity of the water stream at the instant of impact upon the 
bucket is denoted by Vi and is the same as the jet velocity Vj , at 
the time tj = tc - Sc , where this expression takes into account the 
Vi 
time of travel of the stream from the nozzle to the bucket. The water 
stream thus enters the bucket with a relative velocity Vi - Vc and, 
if it is turned through an angle e and is assumed to leave the bucket 
with the same relative velocity (no energy loss), the catapulting force 
exerted on the catapulted mass is given by the equation 
Equating the force from equation (7) to the product of mass and 
acceleration gives the equation of motion, which may be written in the 
following form: 
dVc 1 2 (V - Vc ) dt = R i (8) 
9 
where R wA(l - cos e) The equation of motion given by equation ( 8) 
has been integrated numerically for two sets of conditions; these con-
ditions and the results are shown as part of figure 3. 
In order to make a rapid survey of the effect of various parameters 
on catapult performance, an approximate solution to equation (8) can 
conveniently be made on the basis that the impact velocity Vi is 
considered constant at a value corresponding to the average water tank 
pressure. This average jet velocity is denoted by VI' and equation (8) 
can then be written as follows: 
Equation (9) can be exactly integrated to give t he following approximate 
equations of motion: 
(10 ) 
-----~-~-------
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( 11) 
Calculations, using equations (10 ) and (11), for the same conditions 
which were used in the numerical integration of equation (8) are shown 
also in figure 3 for comparison with the correct integrated val~es. For 
conditions wher e the initial air volume is 14.9 times as large as the 
water volume discharged, the approximate equations give results which 
are almost indistinguishable from the correct ly integrated results. For 
the lowe~ ratio of initial air volume to water discharge volume, 
Vo Cf = 2·7, however, a slight difference results from the exact and the 
approximate equations . 
The results shown in figure 3 indicate that the approximate 
equations ,vill give an accuracy which should be sufficient for most 
applications when the ratio of initial air volume to water volume 
discharged is in the neighborhood of 3 or more. 
On the assumption that the approximate equations of motion are 
sufficiently accurate for practical use, approximate equations are 
developed herein for the other parameters of interest, such as the maxi-
mum height of the jet trajectory and the quantity of water discharged. 
If it is assumed that the jet emerges from the nozzle with a 
velocity given by equation (2) for constant average pressure and that 
the jet leaves the nozzle at an angular elevation a above the horizontal 
and follows a parabolic path, then the equations for a body f a lling 
freely can be used to obtain the following equation relating air tank 
pressure, maximum rise of the jet trajectory, and range) which is assumed 
equal to the catapulting distance: 
, /144p 
Sc = 4Ymax V Wymax - 1 ( 12) 
The jet is assumed to have returned to its initial elevation at the end 
of the catapulting distance . 
For a very flat trajectory and high pressure , which would prpbably 
be used in jet - catapult applications, the - 1 under the radical in 
equation (12) may be neglected for ease in subsequent calculations, and 
the equation can be rewritten to give the following equation for maximum 
trajectory height : 
Ymax ( 13) 
- \ 
--' 
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The volume of water discharged during a catapult stroke is calcu-
lated simply as the product of the ~ean jet velocity, the nozzle cross -
sectional area, and the time of duration of the discharge. The catapulted 
mass is initially very close to the jet nozzle and is considered to start 
moving at the same instant that the jet emerges from the nozzle. The jet 
control valve is closed at such time that the tail of the jet will reach 
the end of the catapult stroke at the same time as the carriage (see 
fig. 2). The time of duration of the jet discharge is, therefore, less 
than the time of carriage run by an amount equal to the time required 
for the tail of the jet to travel from the nozzle to the end of the 
catapult stroke. Based on the foregoing discussion, the equation for 
volume of water discharged can be stated as follows : 
( 14) 
In order to obtain the value of Q in terms of average jet velocity 
VI and the required terminal carriage velocity Vc ' the following equa-
tions for tc and sc are obtained from equations (10) and (11): 
(15 ) 
(16) 
These two equations, when substituted in equation (14), give 
In order to display the interdependence of the several variables 
affecting the performance of the hydr aulic jet catapult, figure 4 has 
been prepared for a catapult which will accelerate a 100,OOO-pound test 
carriage to 150 miles per hour. A similar figure would b~ required for 
each different set of catapult requirements considered, but the prepara-
tion is not arduous. The equations used in the preparation of this 
figure are equation (2) for jet velOCity, using average air tank 
pressure P, equation (9) for initial carriage acceleration by setting 
Vc = 0, equation (16) for catapult stroke and jet area, equation (17) 
for the volume of water discharged during the catapult stroke, and 
equation (13) for the maximum height of the jet trajectory. 
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The usefulness of a chart such as shown in figure 4 is mainly in 
the preliminary planning stage . Every point on the chart represents a 
theoretical hydraulic catapult system which will meet the design require-
ment of accelerat ing the given mass to the required speed. The variation 
of such quantities as required air tank pressure, catapult stroke, initial 
acceleration, maximUm height of trajectory, volume of water discharged, 
and jet area can be determined from the figure, and undesirable values 
of any of these quantities can be avoided . After a satisfactory set of 
conditions is r eached for the specific design under consideration, 
detailed correction for losses and operating conditions can be considered 
in order to estimate the performance to be expected from a working 
installation. 
As shown subsequently, some tests indicgte that the average energy 
losses in the operation of the jet and bucket may be held to about 
15 percent. These losses are considered to be compensated in the design 
described herein by dividing the nozzle area determined from figure 4 
by the jet -bucket efficiency . If it is assumed that these losses have 
been compensated, all other values read from the chart may be used 
directly for design purposes . Other losses, such as carriage rolling 
friction and carriage wind resistance, also affect the design of the 
propulsion system . For the design considered, these losses were found 
to be of the order of 2 percent of the jet energy and are considered 
small enough to be neglected in the mathematical treatment. 
As an aid to visualization of the tremendous power which could be 
developed by a hydraulic jet catapult such as has been described, 
performance curves are presented in figure 5 for the particular catapult 
represented by the design point indicated in figure 4. The nozzle area 
shown is for 100-percent efficiency. Correction of this area for 
practical efficiencies has been described. It can be seen from these 
performance curves that this catapult is expected to accelerate a test 
car weighing 100, 000 pounds from rest up to 150 miles per hour 
( 220 ft/sec) in the short time of 3 . 2 seconds and in a distance of 
only 400 feet . 
There are several other quantities which will be required in a 
complete design after a suitable catapult design is selected from the 
chart, such as the required angular elevation of the nozzle, the height 
of impact of the jet on the bucket throughout the catapult stroke, and 
the lateral drift of the jet due to a side wind . 
The angular elevation of the nozzle required to make the jet return 
to its initial elevation above the level track at the end of the catapult 
stroke is jetermined from the combination of the maximum required catapult 
stroke and the jet velocity of the tail of the jet as follows : From the 
velocity-time relation of a body falling freely, the time required for 
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the jet to reach its maximum height may be deduced and is given by 
t 
Vj sin a, 
g 
The total horizontal distance traveled by the jet before returning to 
its initial elevation iS J thenJ 
Elimination of t between these two equations gives 
sin 2a, = (18) 
The actual height of the point of jet impact on the bucket is of aid 
when computations are made of the over- turning moments imposed on the 
carriage by the jet . The calculation of this quantity for the case with 
a variable jet velocity is given here because the height of the point 
of impact for this case may at certain places be slightly greater than 
the value given by the parabolic approximation. Since the approximate 
equation (11) gives the carriage displacement -time curves very close to 
the true values (see fig. 3)J this equation is used to calculate the 
carriage displacement. The jet leaves the nozzle along a straight line 
with an angular elevation a, and falls away from this line as a freely 
falling body. The time required for the stream to travel from the nozzle 
to the carriage would be sc/V ·. With this knowledge J the height of the 
point of impact of the jet on ~he carriage bucket can be calculated from 
the following equation: 
y Sc sin a, - 8. t. 2 2 J Sc sin a, 
Equation (19) can be solved as £ollows : A value of 
and from equation (11) the corresponding value of tc is 
values are then used to establish corresponding values of 
by means of the following relation 
Sc is 
found. 
tj and 
chosenJ 
These 
Vj 
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where, in this case, the interpretation to be placed on tc is that it 
is the sum of the time of jet efflux tj and the time required for 
particles of water leaving the nozzle at this time to travel the 
distance sc. This relation, used in conjunction with equation (6), 
establishes the value of Vj. This value of Vj' when used with the 
chosen value of sc, permits the height of the point of impact to be 
calculated by means of equation (19). This calculation is repeated for 
other values of Sc to cover the entire catapulting stroke. 
The lateral drift of the jet due to side winds may become a serious 
consideration for a long-stroke catapult because of the increased size 
of the bucket required to receive the jet. The lateral drift may be 
calculated by equating the side force due to wind on unit length of jet 
to the product of mass of unit length and lateral acceleration. The 
plausible assumption is made that the lateral velocity of drift is 
negligible in comparison vith side-wind velocity; therefore~ the lateral 
acceleration may be regarded constant. The lateral-drift equation may 
be written as follows: 
or 
Solution for 
motion, s = 
Force Mass X Acceleration 
aL and use of the equation for uniformly accelerated 
1 2 
at , gives the amount of side drift sL as 
2 
(Vw' )2 V. Sc J (20) 
In this equation the drag coefficient CD depends primarily on Reynolds 
number. For a Reynolds number range of 10,000 to 300,000, the coefficient 
CD is almost constant at 1.2 and therefore equation (20) reduces to 
= 0.000468( VW sc)2 
sL d Vj (21) 
This equation should be satisfactory for practical ranges of jet diameter 
and side -wind velocities. 
I 
J 
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PHYSICAL CONDITIONS AFFECTING JET FLOW 
The mathematical treatment of the catapult system is based on the 
assumption of ideal jet flow, which, more specifically, means a jet that 
can maintain its shape or integrity over the complete range of travel 
from the nozzle. The design of the particular catapult system under 
consideration requires that the jet be collected and returned by the 
bucket for a range of at least 400 feet. It has been found that the 
physical conditions affecting jet flow, such as entrance conditions to 
the nozzle, nozzle form, nozzle surface, and aerodynamic effects down-
stream from the nozzle, create appreciable disturbances to the jet and 
the question arose whether it would be possible to obtain a 400-foot 
jet length of acceptable integrity. The purpose of this section, there-
fore, is to delineate these various physical conditions and to show how 
their effects on the jet can be nullified or, at least, minimized. 
Information and data on long - range jets were found to be very scarce 
with the exception of material on the jets produced by fire nozzles. It 
was deCided, therefore, because of the availability of fire nozzles and 
of data on jets produced by fire nozzles, to initiate the investigation 
of jet flow by studying the effect on fire-nozzle jets when these 
previously mentioned physical conditions were improved . For example, 
bending the hose upstream from the nozzle was found to decrease con-
siderably the amount of jet length having reasonable integrity. For 
another example, cleaning and polishing the inside surface of a fire 
nozzle was found to increase the range of good flow . Thus, by these 
and other similar tests a straight symmetrical approach to the nozzle 
and a smooth, polished, and faired internal nozzle surface, along with 
a smooth joint connecting the hose or play pipe to the nozzle, were 
found to be essential for maintaining the best long- range in~egrity of 
a fire-nozzle jet. 
On the basis of these results~ a nozzle of 3- inch diameter was 
designed and tested . The profile chosen for this original test nozzle 
was based on considerations of acceleration of the water, minimum 
boundary layer, and parallel flow at the nozzle exit . Figure 6(a) shows a 
photograph of a jet produced by this nozzle . The improvement in jet 
integrity because of better entrance conditions and nozzLe design is 
apparent when figure 6( a ) is compared wit h figure 7, a photograph of a jet 
produced by the 5-inch nozzle aboard a New York City fireboat. The 
fire-nozzle jet is seen to diverge immediately upon leaving the nozzle 
into two separate streams whereas the jet in figure 6(a) is practically 
nondivergent throughout its length. A study of high- speed motion 
pictures of the same jet as in figure 6 disclosed that visual observation 
of the established stream and still photographs ( such as fig . 6) give a 
pessimistic impression as compared with the stream during the first few 
NACA RM L51B27 
seconds of operation because jet spray accumulates with time ~nd there-
fore obscures the sharper stream boundaries that would otherwise appear. 
The spray shown in figure 6(b) has accumulated during an operating 
period of about 8 seconds , whereas the time of operation of the cata-
pult considered herein is approximately only 21 seconds. Further 
2 
evidence that a relatively solid core exists in the midst of this spray 
is indicated by the fact that, at a distance of 300 feet from the nozzl~ 
the jet cut s a narrow trench only 6 or 8 inches wide in the turf. 
Smaller nozzles similar to this 3-inch- diameter nozzle were tested 
still further in order to determine the efficiency of the jet as a 
function of distance from the nozzle by recording the loads imposed by 
the jet on a flat plate by means of a small strain-gage type of dyna-
mometer and coreparing these loads with the theoretical jet impact forces. 
The results of these tests are shown in figure 8 . These results indicate 
that all jet losses for these small jets, including shock losses caused 
by the impingement of a jet on a flat plate, averaged less than 5 per-
cent for a distance up to about 125 jet diameters, equivalent to about 
one-fifth the scale catapulting stroke, and were negligible for the 
greater distances tested . 
The purpose of the preceding tests has been to help determine 
whether it is possible to throw a jet 400 feet with sufficient integrity 
to be caught and returned by a bucket at that point, but these tests were 
performed only with equipment utilizing small- scale sizes and small-scale 
pressures . The results gained from these tests are promising; however , 
there remains the question of whether these results will still be valid 
when scaled up to full - size . The combination of jet size and nozzle 
pressure required by the propulsion system is beyond current engineering 
practice as far as can be determined, but there is no apparent change 
in the physical conditions upon going to larger and higher -velocity jets. 
The relative spray losses of a jet due to air friction on the outermost 
surface of the jet decrease rapidly as the jet diameter increases. In 
reference 1, data are gi ven on how far a "good" stream can be thrown by 
a fire nozzle . These data are shown in figure 9 and indicate that a 
good stream can be thrown 270 feet in still air with a fire nozzle 
2 inches in diameter operating at 250 pounds per square inch . This 
figure also irdicates that the obtainable horizontal throw or reach of 
the good stream increases with both nozzle pressure and nozzle diameter . 
It seems probable , therefore, that a larger nozzle and higher pressure 
combinat i on may be used to obtain a satisfactory jet with a length of 
400 feet . 
In addition to the preceding considerations , other factors, such as 
air entrainment , dissolved a ir, and cavitation, may influence jet flow; 
proper precautionary measures should therefore be taken t o guard against 
adverse effects that these factors may cause . 
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In regard to air entrainment reference 2 states that the eddies 
which whirl ~ut of the main stream are immediately retarded and dis-
integrated by the resistance of the air. Furthermore, voids caused by 
separation of water particles are immediately filled with air. A poor 
jet shows remarkable qualities tc set in motion and carry along large 
quantities of air. These statements indicate that an initially poor 
jet contains the seeds of its own destruction by air entrainment. The 
nozzle must therefore be so designed that jet divergence and jet rotation 
are as small as possible. Such a nozzle is described in the section 
entitl ed "Nozzle Design." 
The amount of dissolved air in water is shown in references 3 and 4 
to be a function of the air pressure on the water and the length of time 
the water is exposed to the air. The dissolved-air problem becomes 
important as to its effect on jet integrity when the pressure is high 
and the exposure time long enough to produce nearly saturated conditions. 
If this water, which is saturated with air at high pressure, is allowed 
to flow from the nozzle as a free jet at atmospheric static pressure, 
the jet becomes extremely turbulent owing to the escape of air from the 
stream boundaries. 
From reference 3, the following equation is given for the initial 
rate of absorption of air in water: 
where 
C 
S 
t 
m 
ldm 
S dt 
liquid film coefficient (0.656 to 2.35 ft/hr) 
saturation at high pressure, pounds per cubic foot 
saturation at atmospheric pressure (0.0015 lb/cu ft) 
interface area, square feet 
time, hours 
weight of gas, pounds 
Since CH varies almost directly with the pressure P, this equation 
may be written 
ldm 
S dt 
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where 
P pressure on air 
Patm atmospheric pressure 
From this equation it can be seen that the time of exposure of the water 
to the ai:l: and also the interface area should be held to a minimum. For 
a short period of exposure the air dissolved would probably be unimpor-
tant. For long exposure time, however, the dissolved air is important 
and, if a long exposure cannot be avoided, suitable mechanical means of 
separating the air from the water, such as a diaphragm, must be used. 
If sharp edges or too abrupt changes of curvature occur in a nozzle, 
the resulting low pressure can cause cavitation, and that would be very 
detrimental to jet integrity. The nozzle shapes described in the next 
section have been designed so that conditions favorable to cavitation 
do not occur. 
NOZZLE DESIGN 
The purpose of this section is to describe the design of a nozzle 
which will deliver a nondivergent jet with uniform cross-sectional 
velocity. In reference 5, calculation of the required nozzle shape is 
made by means of the exact analogy between the potential fluid flow 
desired and the magnetic field that is created by two coaxial and 
parallel coils carrying electrical current . The electromagnetic .solution 
is applied to fluid potential flow and one of the stream surfaces is 
chosen as a flow boundary. A family of these contracting passages is 
developed (see fig. 10), and surfaces a to h give cross - sect ional throat-
speed distributions, boundary layer being neglected, that are uniform 
theoretically within one-fifth of 1 percent. The distributions become 
less uniform for the outer cones, but variations from uniformity are 
still less than 1 percent even for the outermost one. Essentially, the 
same throat uniformities will occur in the case of real fluid flow as 
in potential flow, provided the upstream flow is uniform and the boundary 
layer is maintained very thin. The boundary-layer thickness is expected 
to be less than 0.004 inch for a nozzle with a 7-inch throat diameter. 
As an aid in the design of a nozzle, figure 10 and table I are presented, 
the data of which are taken from reference 5. 
Although no measurements of nozzle efficiency were made on the 
potential-flow nozzle, dynamometer tests of nozzles of the original test 
shape indicate that the coefficient of discharge of such nozzles approaches 
1.0. It seems reasonable to expect that the potential-flow nozzle will 
give as good results. 
• 
• 
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The inflow requirements are fairly simple but very important. The 
flow approaching the entrance to the nozzle should be parallel} should 
be of uniform velocity} and should have a minimum of turbulence. Any 
appreciable rotation about the jet center line in the approach flow 
would be disastrous. Because of the conservation of angular momentum} 
any rotational velocity in the approach flow would be greatly magnified 
in the nozzle} with the result that the jet would tend to expand owing 
to centrifugal force as soon as it is clear of the nozzle; early jet 
disintegration would then occur. A faired transition section for 
connecting the nozzle to the straight approach section should give 
satisfactory flow . 
Cavitation in the potential- flow nozzle is not expected since the 
operating pressure range lies well above the vapor pressure of water} 
and the use of a smooth polished finish of the nozzle water surface 
should prevent local pressure drops due to a discontinuity of surface. 
Reference 6 states that stainless steel of the 18-8 chrome-nickel 
type} used either as a forg ing or as a layer weld upon a mild-steel 
base} is best for operation under severe conditions. The working life 
of nozzles using this metal has exceeded 2 years of continuous operation. 
This metal} if used in the catapulting- system nozzle} should have a 
working life much greater than 2 years because of the intermittent usage 
of the system. 
BUCKET DESIGN 
The energy of the stream is transmitted to the carriage by the 
catching and turning of the water of the jet in a bucket attached to the 
rear of the carriage . It is known that maximum thrust efficiency is 
achieved by a bucket that can turn the jet through almost 1800 and 
thereby obtain maximum carri age thrust. The bucket must be so designed 
that it can return this jet efficiently throughout the maximum catapulting 
range of 400 feet. Over this large range} however} significant vertical 
and lateral displacements to the jet can occur because of the effects of 
gravity and of side winds. These effects of gravity and of side winds 
on a long-range jet made it impossible to adopt} without investigation} 
the information available regarding impulse-turbine bucket design} the 
only other system utilizing power derived from a jet-bucket configuration. 
The impulse turbine is essentially a completely housed multiple-bucket 
short-range jet system in which the point of contact is quite precisely 
controlled . 
A summation of these considerations indicates that what is needed 
for a bucket is a concentrating device, such as a cone} that can collect 
the deviated and expanded jet and deliver it to a turning section where 
the collected jet is turned through 1800 for maximum energy transfer. 
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A test program was arranged therefore, wherein various small - scale bucket 
shapes were tested with regard to propulsive efficiency over scale jet 
ranges by recor ding the bucket loads introduced on a small strain- gage 
type of dynamomet er and comparing these results with the theoretical 
jet - impact forces. Sketches and dimensions of the buckets investigated 
are shown in figure 11 . Jets having diameters at the nozzle of 1/2 inch 
and 1/4 inch were used in testing these buckets . Figure 12 shows the 
propulsive effic iency of these buckets plotted against jet length for 
the two nozzle sizes . A study of the information on impulse-turbine 
buckets (references 6 to 8) in conjunction with these tests indicates 
that there are three important bucket deSign parameters, namely, the 
ratio of bucket width to jet diameter bid, the angle of approach of 
the jet to the bucket surface, and the condition of the wetted bucket 
surface . These parameters are very important as regards the efficiency 
of any bucket . The ratio bid is especially important in bucket design 
because of its large effect on bucket propulsive efficiency. Impulse-
turbine bucket design indicates that the skin friction developed by a 
bucket and its corresponding energy loss is a function of this ratio. 
Too large a ratio results in excessive losses through skin friction 
whereas too small a ratio results in an overflowing bucket with its 
corresponding loss. Figure 13 shows the increase in bucket efficiency 
gained by decreasing this ratio from 12 to 6. This ratio was decreased 
by increasing the jet diameter from 1/4 inch to 1/2 inch. The efficiency 
gain was of the order of 9 percent. 
The approach angle of the jet to the impact surface was found also 
to have an important effect on bucket propulsive efficiency. Pelton, 
in his development of the Pelton wheel ( reference 8) , found that the 
impingement of a jet on the edge of his cupped bucket, rather than in 
the center of the bucket , increased the efficiency considerably . This 
efficiency gain was due to the jet hitting the bucket where the jet 
path and the bucket surface were nearly parallel . From this point, 
the jet, following the bucket contour, was led gradually into a 1700 
reversal rat her than reversing abruptly as was the case with a direct 
central ,;et impact on the bucket . The best possible jet entrance is 
tangential to the bucket but it has been found that deviations from 
this tangential entrance can be tolerated up to about 150 because of 
the relatively small energy ~osses involved. 
The condition of the wetted bucket surface is an important consid-
eration also . The ideal bucket surface is one that is as smooth and 
highly polished as is feasible. Such a surface reduces the erosive 
action of high-velocity jets, eliminates the turbulence and possible 
local shock effects resulting from a discontinuity of surface, and 
reduces the skin friction developed by the bucket. 
• 
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So far only the design conditions applicable to any type of jet -
bucket system have been described . The magnitude of the vertical and 
lateral deviations given a long- range jet by the action of gravity and 
of side winds must be determined before any des i gn for the catapult-
system bucket can be reached . The vert ical deviation is a function of 
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the jet velocity and nozzle angle and may be calculated from equation (19) . 
Figur~ 14 shows the point of impact of the jet on the bucket throughout 
the maximum catapultir~ dist ance for the case of the facility under con-
sideration . This curve furnishes t he vert ical- jet-displacement infor-
mation necessary for this particular bucket design . The lateral jet 
displacement caused by side wind becomes of significance when the 
catapulting distances are long and when the catapult system is not 
protected from the wind. Figure 15 shows a typical lateral-displacement 
curve for a jet of given dimensions. The mathematical treatment of this 
problem has been discussed in the section entitled "Mathematical 
Development" (see equation ( 21) ) . 
Figure 16 shows several views of a model bucket so designed as to 
include all the discussed design conditions . The variation in efficiency 
of this bucket due to lateral displacement and variation in jet length 
of a ~-inch jet are shown in figure 17. These curves indicate that a 
properly designed bucket will have an efficiency range of 78 to 98 per-
cent, depending upon where the jet strikes the bucket. The average jet-
bucket loss is considered to be 15 percent. 
The more refined bucket design shown in figure 18 makes use of an 
elliptical- cross - sectional cone rather than the circular - cross - sectional 
cone. This bucket resulted in some weight saving along with producing 
a more compact bucket . Although no efficiency tests were made on this 
bucket, it was found to give very satisfactory results when used in a 
working model. 
Some care must be used in the selection of the material to be used 
for constructing t he bucket. The experience gained in the construction 
of impulse-turbine buckets is available for this purpose. Reference 6 
states that the material used for high-head buckets is cast steel, the 
medium grades of carbon steel being preferred. Heat - treated alloy steel 
is used to a limited extent but the practical problem in connection with 
this material is the difficulty in heat treatment following field repairs 
by welding. An increase in bucket life has been secured by the layer 
welding of 18-8 chrome - nickel stainless steel or other hard facings in 
the bucket bowls which are afterward ground smooth to true shape. The 
probability of fatigue failure occurring in the propUlsion-system bucket 
is very small due to the intermittent usage expected of the catapult. 
Consequently, a higher design stress can' be used in this bucket than in 
the case of the impulse-turbine bucket where the probability of fatigue 
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failure occurring is much greater due to the continuous operation of the 
turbine. It is also expected, because of this low frequency of catapult 
operation, that the possibility of damage due to cavitation occurring 
in the bucket will be small and, hence , can be neglected . 
ADDITIONAL DESIGN PROBLEMS 
One design problem that has not been previously mentioned is that 
of controlling the flow of water leaving the bucket. The water returned 
by the bucket possesses a large amount of power that could be damaging 
to the pressure tank foundations and track installations and injurious 
to personnel . Figure 19 shows how this r eturn-water velocity varies 
over the catapulting distance. The curve shows that the return-water 
velocity varies from pract ically initial jet velocit y at the start to 
about one -third the jet velocity at the end of the catapulting distance. 
A practical way to dispose of this return jet is to insert a shallow 
return-water tank between the t racks. A system of raised lateral 
louvers is placed over this tank . The bucket should be so designed 
that the return water is concentrated and directed through these louvers 
and into the tank as the carriage moves through the catapulting distance. 
The return-water energy is diSSipated in this tank whereupon the water 
becomes available for re -use in the system. 
The design of the water tank must be given careful consideration. 
It has been shown previously that the integrity of long-range jets 
depends upon symmetrical inflow to the nozzle and the avoidance of 
di ssolved air in the water under high pressure. The water tank, there-
fore, must be so designed that these conditions are met. Figure I shows 
a tank design t hat meets these conditions. The water tank is made up 
of a vertical cylinder joined by means of a 900 elbow to a horizontal 
cylinder . The extreme end of the horizontal tank contains the potential-
flow nozzle along with a transition section between the upstream nozzle 
face and ~he i nterior tank wall. The upper end of the vertical tank 
contains the connection leading to the high- pressure air supply along 
with a diffuser to distribute this air equally across the water surface 
of the tank . The flow of water through the nozzle is controlled by 
means of a quick opening and closing valve placed outside and over the 
end of the nozzle. The air flow into the water tank is controlled by 
a valve located between the air diffuser and the pipe leading from the 
air tank. 
Symmetrical inflow to the nozzle is achieved primarily by making 
the horizontal tank and vertical tank of such volume that all the water 
discharged is initially located downstream from the elbow. With this 
arrangement, none of the water that passes through the elbow during a 
• 
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catapult stroke ever reaches the nozzle. To minimize the turbulence 
generated in the water in passing through this elbow, turning vanes 
should be provided. By using a large contraction ratio (ratio of tank 
cross-sectional area to nozzle area) , the velocity of water flow through 
the tank is held to a low value as compared with the water flow through 
the nozzle. Thus, the turbulence of the water upstream from the nozzle 
is held to a minimum. This water t ank can be operated in such a manner 
as to minimize the problem of dissolved air by venting the water tank 
to atmospheric pressure until immediately before a catapult stroke when 
the high-pressure air will be admitted to the tank . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
From the studies reported it appears that the hydraulic jet catapult 
will be satisfactory for accelerating a 100, 000-pound car to 150 miles 
per hour and be cheaper than the other types considered. Model tests 
and other information indicate that a satisfactory jet should be obtained 
over the indicated design catapulting distance of 400 feet. Design 
reqUirements, such as provision of tanks and valves to operate at the 
required pressure, prevention of erosion and corrosion in the nozzle 
and bucket, control of the return-water jet, and so forth, offer problems, 
but it appears these problems can be handled. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va . , January 17, 1951 
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a b c 
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TABLE I 
COORDINATES OF POTENTIAL-FLOW NOZZLE BOUNDARIES 
[!rom reference 5, table ~ 
x 
d e f g h i 
0.340 0.360 0.380 0. 400 0.420 0.440 
.340 . 360 · 380 . 400 . 420 .440 
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Figure 2.- Sequence of operations during a catapulting stroke. 
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Figure 9.- Increase in "good" jet length by increasing nozzle diameter and 
nozzle pressure. (From reference 1.) 
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return bucket. 
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Figure 12.- Variation of return efficiency of preliminary buckets with 
increasing "jet lengths (original test nozzle). (Numbers refer to 
sketch shown in fig. 11.) 
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Figure 13.- Increase in efficiency of r eturn with decrease in bid ratio 
(original test nozzle) . 
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Figure 15.- Effect of side-wind on the lateral displacement of a high- speed 
jet_ Jet diameter, 6.87 inches; jet velocity, 600 feet per second; jet 
length, 400 feet . 
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Figure 16.- Views of conical bucket used in tests. 
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Figure 17.- Variation of r eturn effic iency with jet length and with lateral 
jet displacement of circular- crass-section conical return bucket. 
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Figure 18. - Sketch showing final shape and loading diagram of jet-return 
bucket. 
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Figure 19.- Variation of return-water velocity relative to ground through-
out catapulting stroke. 
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